SCHOOL TOURS AND WORKSHOPS

MUSIC AS A GATEWAY

A significant portion of the Museum's mission is to help students use music as a gateway to learning. We do this in part by providing exploration opportunities at this amazing facility. Music is a way to inspire, to cultivate creativity and critical thinking.

We invite you to immerse your students in a cutting-edge experience complete with interactive exhibits, films, and artifacts. Students will leave inspired to continue learning and will be more aware of how music impacts many aspects of society.

TYPES OF EDUCATION WORKSHOPS

Workshops cultivate critical thinking while engaging students toward further exploration through technological, historical, and career-based programming with Museum staff and other industry professionals. These workshops all include a Museum tour and are subject to availability.

In Person: Traditional offering at the Museum’s physical location. All workshops are accompanied by a museum tour and the overall experience ranges from 90 - 120 minutes. Selecting this offering requires a group to have a minimum of 20 students and can only be scheduled at 10 a.m. or 11 a.m. Monday - Friday. Price - $8 per student.

Virtual Livestream: Similar to an in-person workshop, this option will be offered LIVE as presented by a member of the Museum’s education team through the Museum’s virtual livestream platform. This offering must be booked in advance no less than two weeks prior to the requested livestream date and can only be scheduled Monday–Friday from 10 a.m.–12 p.m. Price - $2 per student.

VIDEO RECORDING: This education program offering will be presented through a pre-recorded video by a member of the Museum’s education team. Please allow 2 business days for the Museum staff to process your request. Price - $1 per student. This fee allows unlimited screening access for the number of students purchased in the reservation.

WORKSHOPS AVAILABLE BY REQUEST

Why Mississippi? Why is there a GRAMMY Museum in Cleveland, MS? Discover this answer and more as we discuss our musical heritage. Learn about the influence Mississippi artists have had on genres and other artists across the spectrum as we celebrate Mississippi. Recommended for grades 3+.

Music’s Biggest Night® Behind the Scenes of the GRAMMY Awards: Learn more about the GRAMMY Awards, music’s highest honor, as we give students the history of the Recording Academy and explain the voting process. Plus, watch an exclusive film that gives a behind the scenes look at how the iconic performances of Music’s Biggest Night® are put together each year. Recommended for grades 3+.

Music Production 101: Want a behind the scenes look at what makes your favorite music great? Join us as we explore the history behind the music production and learn the basic definitions and techniques of what it takes to become successful. Watch an exclusive video of a producer at work and try your hand at producing your own work! Recommended for grades 4+.
SCHOOL TOURS AND WORKSHOPS

PRE-SCHEDULED WORKSHOP OFFERINGS SPRING 2021

FEBRUARY: CELEBRATING BLACK HISTORY MONTH
*Songs of Conscience, Sounds of Freedom:* By analyzing powerful lyrics and discussing music as a tool for change, students will learn about the power of music and how modern technology provides a global platform for expression. *Recommended for grades 4+.*

MARCH: CELEBRATING THE GRAMMYS AND GRAMMY WEEK
*Music’s Biggest Night® Behind the Scenes of the GRAMMY Awards:* Celebrate the GRAMMY Awards during an entertaining and educational week filled with this behind-the-scenes workshop and other professional development programs for teachers.

APRIL: CELEBRATING JAZZ APPRECIATION MONTH
*Jazz: The O.G. of Expression:* Rooted in rich traditions with its own set of rules, old standards continue to inspire new music by improvisation. Join us as we look at the music which took expression to a whole new level, opening the door for many other genres. *Recommended for grades 4+.*

MAY: EXPLORING HIP HOP & HISTORY
*Creation of a Craze:* From the street corner to the world stage, hip hop has grown into one of the world’s most prominent musical genres and cultural influences. Explore significant events in hip hop history and its explosive evolution to the music we hear today. *Recommended for grades 4+.*

HOW TO BOOK

Step 1: Pick a Date!
Monday – Friday, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Step 2: Pick a Workshop!
Enhance your visit and choose one of our available or scheduled workshops.

Step 3: Book Now!
To book, please visit our website or contact education@grammymuseumms.org.

Step 4: Add-On!
Enjoy a catered lunch by pre-ordering through our website.